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members of 26ÏH (MESSRS. CARTER AND VENKÏÏ (BRILLIMIT 
MtNTISïy HAVE THEIR OWN TROUBLES COUNTER ATTACK THE B9TH IS

El iT .1 Member for York Gives Lie to Staten 

Mail Recently—Shows up Despica! 
Slinging Opposition Journal and 
Against Him in re the Southampto

iff

Finding it Hard Job to Undo Opposition Leader Dugal’swotk
When He Repudiated them in the Legislature—Some 
More Facts on that Interesting Affair and what Follow
ed—Dugal Makes a Denial "

In the Local Legislature on Friday 
Mr. Finder rose to a question of
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. (Continued From Peso X) i 
When reehrtroce was seen to ho hope- 
low, the tew unwounded were obliged 
to make tor the crater on the left 
The Germane turned a machine sue 
on those who made the attempt, and 
only live got through. Lieut. Biggs 
and one or two others, who were un
able to escape in time from the crater, Specla, to The Standard, 
were quickly overpowered by the ene- Fredericton, April Î0. —Opposition 
my. In the left hand crater the com- leader i„ a. Dugal returned to the 
mander of the garrison, Ueuti C. R. <tutet of his home In Madawaska on 
Myere, had been wounded during the Saturda>. morning'» train, leaving E. 
afternoon, but was still at hie poet. g ^ Peter J. Venolt here to
The bombardment had left him with keep on trying alone to undo vffiat Mr. 
five men still capable of offering re- hsd done when he re
sistance* to the advancing enemy, but dlated ^ House on Friday morn- 

the less he resolved to fight. t the scandal mongpring Campaign 
Inspired by the words and MBmpto whicih they had (been caprylng on dur- 

of their wounded officers all who ^ eeaeion. * 
could stand manned the ™ since then Mr. Outer's energies.
Lieutenant emptied his "Solver at been doub8ed and he has been
the Germans and seised a rifle only ou, rol<mme Action for the
to And that it Jammed at the first Telearwph and Times andThe rifles of his man, again and 8>_. J°"ei^Uperls, a„ with

privilege. He wished to refer to anRev. W. R. Robinson Reviews Events Leading Up to Prohi- 
Provincial Government for Passing

editorial article which appeared In the 
Fredericton Mail a few daye eg<q, criti
cising eotne remarks he had made in 
the House, when he. referred to some

Recover Lost Trenches from 
Austrians— Great Number 
of Enemy Dead Evidence of 
Violence of Russian Artil-

Oflidal Announcement of the 
Arrival in England of the 
Scandinavian and Mil—i* 
abbn with Troops from

bition and Praises 
Prohibitory Law. statement» previously made by that

paper that several members of the 
House were on his notes and bonde, 
which statement he had publicly de
nied. The article to which he now re
ferred said that he “did not make It 
dear who were on tile bonds or other 
obligation» among his brother mem
bers, iwt he <Md «ay that hie action ln 
the Legislature was net hampered in 
any way h$y each influence. The vet
eran from Yortc mast have reformed 
for there had been a popular Idea that 
Mr. Finder was looking out for Mr.

tion of the act. Next he dealt with the 
provisions governing the granting <* 
certificates by physicians and those 

cussed the history leading up to the governtng the carrying of liquor into 
passing of the prohibition law for this rohibltion territory by railway, steam- 
provlnce. He referred to the law pass- imotor boat, express company, auto- 
«1 in 1886, Which was Introduced by mob)le or oüler carrier and the penal- 
Sir Leonard Tilley, and to the fact tor violating any of these sections,
that the Governor dissolved the gov- ala0 dealt ^ the importing of
emment to order to give the people ^ aad y,, provisions of the recent
<d the province a chance to pronounce, ^nted toy the federal
on it. The government government at Ottawa. He went on
and only one member who voted ^ ^ ^ the DrovUlon made lor 
the nxm-mre waa etUl alive, Hon. Ah enforcement of tie law by taking 
ner R. McClellan of R1"”*1’6 A1( it out of politics and vesting tie anth- 

It waa evident at -hat Ron ^ ^ ^ lMpw.tor with the
power to appoint deputies, and -the 
,privileges one Importing for personal 
use may embrace and the (penalties for

House on Friday morning had apoken 
from notes. This, of course. Is <m 
absolute falsehood, an Mr. TXgal'a 
speech way impromptu and those who 
could understand French said that it 

most eloquent statement, 'hut it 
waa too frank, too truthful am acknow
ledgment to suit the purposes of Car
ter and Venait. It la true that an al
leged translation Into English of Mr. 
Dugal’s speech waa handed to the 
official «sorter, not by Mr. Dugal but 
by 'Mr. Venolt. It was eu audited by 
members of the legislature who under 
stand BYenoh and who heard Mr. 
Dugal speak and was detflsred to he 
a hold misrepresentation ln many of 
it* Important features as to what Mr. 
Dugal had said.

Mr. Carter and Mr. Venolt are natrnv 
ally much disturbed because they have 
been unable to inject a distorted vet. 
sion of Mr. Dugal’s speech into the 
official report of the proceedings. For
tunately air. Carter and Mr. Venolt are 
too well known hereabouts to be able 
to pull oft any each games.

The Rev. W. R. Robinson last night 
Ï at Ludlow street Baptist church die

lery.
was a

Fetrograd, via London, April 30—
The following official communication 
was Issued today:

"In the Riga region- the enemy ar
tillery concentrated Its tiro cm 8hlok 
and to the south of Delon Island. The 
region of Bell)ourse, northwest of 
Jacobstadt, waa also subjected to an 
artillery «TO- Artillery duels hare 
token place at many points on the 
Dvlnsk front

“In the region» weet of Lake Narocz 
the lighting has diminished In inten
tly. We repulsed by our Are an ene
my attempt to debouch from hls en
tanglements north of Krevo.

“North of Mouravltz, after heavy 
artillery preparations, the Austrians 
at dawn yesterday attacked with con
siderable forces our trenches form!tug 
the salient west of the village of Boy- 
arka. They were held by a single 
company, which was compelled to re
tire. Our detachments opened a vio
lent artillery lire and a counter-at
tack, and by one o’clock, despite gusts 
of enemy lire, we recaptured the ldet 
trenches, with all of their surviving 
Magyar garrison, totalling twenty-two
officers and over 600 men, who surren- Rev q. Hutchinson, a former 
dered -their arms. president of Acadia University, and

“The reconquered trenches were weu.known lo many of out people, has 
filled1 with dead or wounded Magyars. rec6ntly moved from Albert on, Iowa, 
Our losses were four officers and one | to the prorate of the First Baptist 
hundred soldiers. We captured a Church ot Burlington, I oka. 
great number or rifles and consider pa8tor r. Baillent», D.D., Is préal
able munitions and other booty. ' dent 0f .the -Evangelical Association of 

“In the Caucasus region, near Dlar- He Is now ln England having
bekr, we repulsed $n offensive by conducted B mission recently in Spur- 
Turkish advanioe guards." geon’s Tabernacle, London, of which

Dr. A. C. Dixon Is now pastor.
Baptists are taking a prominent 

place in the elaborate preparation now 
being made in Boston for the Billy 
Sunday campaign. Of the six general 
committees in charge of the work, 
four have Baptists as their chairmen.

At the recent meeting of the Osmu 
ttve of the Women's Missionary Union, 
Miss Bessie Lockhart of Falmouth, 
N. S.. was unanimously accepted for 
appointment as a foreign missionary 
Miss Lockhart will graduate frofl 
Acadia University Jn May, and Is t 
young woman of fine talents, splendid 
personal qualities» and thorough train-

Ottawa, April 30.-4* is officially an
nounced through the Chief Press Cen
sor’s office that the troopship* Scan
dinavian, which sailed from Canada on 
April 17, and the Mieqanaibte, which 
Bailed en April 18th, have arrived safe
ly in England.

On board the Scandinavian were 
69th French-Canadlan (Battalion, 34 
officers and 1,023 of other ranks; Army 
Service Corps draft, 11 officers and 190 
of other ranks; Royal Navy 1 officer 
•and 6 of other ranks; details, 1 officer 
and 13 of other rank; tyo nurses.

On board the Mlesanabte there 
were: ôlst Edmonton Battalion, 37 
officers and 1,065 of other rank»; 
Third Divisional Ammunition Sub* 
Park, three officer» and 163 of other 
ranks; detachment 324th Lumber
men's Battalion, 16 officers and 378 of 
oilier ranks; draft Canadian Dental 
Corps, 15 officers and 30 of other 
ranks; details 16 officers and 3 of other 
ranks.

Ptoder first and the country came ln
Baler—if a* all." The article further 
went on to comment upon certain mat
ters relating to the construction of the 
Southampton Railway ln which alle
gations were -made that he had done 
the Dominion out of 340,000.

Continuing, Mr. Finder said that all 
that abuse that had been hurled at him 
on account of the speech he had re
cently made criticizing the administra
tion of the Public Works Department. 
Aa to the bond which the Mail tried 
to make the people believe the other 
members of the House were on with 
hftn, he had already emphatically de
nied that any member of the House 
waa on any bond or note of his. But 
aippoeing some of his friends were 
good enough to become hie sari ties— 
which waa not the fact—was that a 
matter of public concern that any de
cent newspaper had a right to discuss 
or comment on, and reproach him 
with. The only thing it would prove. 
If It were true, was that he wag flnam- 
daily embarrassed, but that 
would not affect,Ms position as a mem
ber of -the House, if It did not affect his 
independence. The same article con
demned him for making threats which 
could not be backed up, threats against 
the chief spending department of the 
government of which he had been, a 
supporter, and of which thé Mail in 
it» eagerness to get back to the crib 
where ft had formerly fed bad been an 
insanely bitter, unscrupulous and con
temptible opponent. Did it look as 
though his independence had been 

t affected when he had- openly and fear- 
I leesly criticized a department of the 
| government which he supported so 
| strongly aa to bring down on him the 
I condemnation of the meanest and 
^^Æioet despicable newspaper opponent 

ffroe government had.
'W The same article -condemned him for 

“making a good thing and miany thous
ands" out of the Southampton Rail
way, and he asked what intelligent or 
fair-minded men could think of such 
journalism as that Mean and false as 
It was Its meanness and falsity were 
only equalled by its stupidity. He was 
condemned in one -paragraph for being 

•a tamexfoklower of the government and 
condemned again In the next -para
graph for criticizing the administra
tion of one of its departments.

Two week» before, when he spoke 
soon. j . - .. M 1 in the debate on the addrtss this

Dr. J.W. Conley in hls hiatal* of the same paper condemned him for not
B. Y. P. U. of America, wr es. speaking out against the iPublic Works
future Baptist hlatorlao will wnte Department as It said he had promised
1831 the year of the organtaat on of ; hU Mends he would do, and it declar-
the Baptist Young | ed he had .done nothing. At any rate
America the most g1 , . „ he thought he had made a fair start.the development of our denomination. V The _w, „ the lat, ^^17 waa

B®'- **■ B' a p-e-’a Secretory of I oalled, had gone, and if any more waa
Board on March left to he done to clean the department**I UP in rood shape and' bring It tmeh to 

?. A ' L. .11 hi. time to Held work H proper bualneea methoda that wouldr^ratory ô,h th. ”=n“«Z'. ïïa ■ hed™» toe If he «mid aetompflsh It.
** I ■ f or month» this paper had been filling
“itm flrat convention of the Baptist ■ '<• «t»1® commas with condemnation
student Missionary Movement waa ■ of the government, and with stories
held at Fort Worth, Texas, March 88- !■ • of alleged graft In the PhbUc Works
28 About 600 atudento, largely from 1 !■ Department, the very department
thé schools of the southwest were toll* #*loh Ae had oritlcdied, aa he had felt
attendance. Each student paid htiw !■ ft his dsity to do. but no sooner did he

and a registration fee speak out with hts criticisms titan he
waa attacked for doing so by the very 
paper which a few day» before had

Nobert county. 
time that public opinion did not favor 
eueh legislation, but the friends of 

set to work and as a result
Continu in 

had made
shot. .
again reclaimed from the mud, on 15 
fired a shot or two before they also 
jammed. But even these few shots 
earned two more large high explosive 
shells, which wounded or killed halt 

slender garrison. Only five 
left to walk and two of 

wounded. Seeing that 
impossible

their
the idela of deceiving the people into 
believing that Mr. Dugal dJd not say 
what he did say In the legislature. 
Trying to change the spots on the leop
ard has always been a--pretty lough 
Job, however.

It is a fact that Mr. Dugal was 
brought to the office of the official re
porter by Mr. Venolt on Friday after- 

after the official report of Mr.

the cauee __
of educative and legislative move
ments the old board' of magistrates, 
afterwards Llie county councils, exer
cising their rights, prohibited the 
granting of licenses In many of our 
counties until 1878, when the Canada 
Temperance Ac.t was passed. Shortly 
afterward nine counties and two cities 
came under its provisions. Then the 
Liquor IAcense Act through Its local 
option features afforded many of the 
parishes In other counties and wards 
in this city the opportunity of coming 
under local option until eighty-one per 
cent- of our population were living agitation 
under prohibition. The friends of suasion 
temperance were not satisfied with province has (leased a bill worthy of 
these partial measures and year after our best efforts and those who sup- 
year waited upon successive govern- ported lt should receive our confidence 
meets seeking a provincial prohibition an(1 approval. This is not a question 
law. Early ln the year the Dominion of party pottcics. It Is a question ot 
Temperance Alliance for the province men a::d .principle and the men who 
through Its representatives waited stand by principle are the men whom 
upon the present government and Uje votes ought to stand by." 
pressed upon them the claim of the Rev E j Grant was present and 
province for a provincial prohibitory (ook ,n o,e service and Miss 
art. After consideration the govern- Kukle ot Toronto sang a solo wnlch 
ment acceded to the request of the wM muoh ^joyed by the congrega- 
nlliamce and as a result of that rfc The church was crowded to the
quest legal counsel was employed and as Mr Robinson had announced
the bill wbldb has now become the would apeak on this subject at
law of the province of New Brunswick 
was drafted up with the concurrence 

representatives. ' 11

names, nelt\putting tt to any other purpose, 
he dealt with the penalties Imposed on 
brewers and distillers who ship liquor 
into the province contrary to the act. 
In regard to manufacturing, that was 
a matter over which the province had 
no control, that rested with the Domin
ion government. On the whole the bill 
was one designed to close every sa
loon. legal or illegal, on the first day 
of May. 1917.

-We have every reason to congratu
late ourselves that after long years of 

and education plus legal 
government, of
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of the 
were now
these were
further resistance was 
Lieut. Myers decided to retreat. Fo.- 
lowing hie men, he crawled away from noon 
the crater punned by the shrapnel Dugal’s speech bed aepeared in the

Mr. Venolt then asked to L. A. Dugal, credit Km leader, eende 
The Standard the following:

E'lmuinistall, April 23. The report 
in the SL John Stonderdtf this date In 
reference to my remarks In the House 
of Assembly 1» not in aooorxTance with 
What took place. I did not eay that l 
had no chargea to make against soy 
members of the House and that 1 did 
not charge that anything ot a dishorn 
.arable nature hlad occurred to connec
tion with the purchase of the pat-riotie 
gift of potatoes. 1 did say that I had 
made neither charge nor insinuation 
against any member of the House, but 

to make I was 
them. I said

and machine gun fire of the enemy.
Two more of the men were soon hit,
but the party* finding cover in the re I of Hon. Dr. Landry’s English interpre- 
mains of a disused trench, stayed tatloo Mr. Dugal*» speech in French 
there until darkness enabled them to the wowla -the hon. member for Mada- 
regain our trenches. Only one man WVL9ka wanted it understood that be 
was then un wounded. |dtd not change that Mr. Smith had done

During the bombardment, through y^^hlng that waa not honorable." 
the attack and* subsequent retreat, Thls reference*to the purchase
Sergt. H. Hostel had rendered gallant | of potatoaa ^ patriotic gifts and ln 
service to his officer. A counter-at-1 re9pect which the Carter-Venolt 
tack was soon prepared, but owing ecandaj mongerlrag outfit had been 
to the darkness of the night and th > ^gjng-all tin* of groundless Inslnu- 
difficulty of movement, it was not
launched. Instead, Major Tait too* (But ‘ what authority did Mr. Venolt 
out a patrol of two officers anda lew ^ evm m have to request the when I hlad any

In the direction of the enter*. renorter to make a change to manly enough to
Somewhat unexpectedly they *ere g&edb of Hon. Dr. that 1 was not to the public
reached and found to be -moccupleffi tim Boor, of the committee when tW HemajeiaUag to
The German, had evidently d®eme-l, ,ature1 ttto official reporter at the purchase of the patriotic gift of 
them untenable, for the , tlme told Mr Dneal -and there potatoes were considered and prosed,had been flattened out by the bombard tost ton» told the fLde no mention of charging or not
ment, and the Interior presented notiv thAt -i charging that anything of a dtohener-
lag but a mas. otsltm, nmd. in wnton In, able nature had or had not ooourrod to
there floated the bodle. of many dead. | he -riehed to have W ^ i coonKtkm end, purchase. I *dSSS 5£■sjz'ssT'X w
enZ^Wtall Idem Jockrou It w^hen pointed out to teront during the scasion ^d the»
«tin went up to the craters with a Mr Dugal thnt the otHcUl report of «stance f*7J1^.* ” 'rW to 
patrol rod searched the ground for Lhlrt Dr. Landry had said wro correct .toted that they hto a perfect rW to 
Landed. None was found. A hortlle end that (Dugal) had accepted Dr. work In ooBCSlt wltil “®“f®  ̂
mtiml of five was seen, but on obeerv Guidry’s toterpretot on of hi, Speech done. The Standard's story «to what 

ôur wn rotroated hurriedly to „<LLrt »'®°® b®tw®“ ”e‘ere;<^2L“1
ltsE trenches. Mr. Dugal did not get op ln the Venolt and myself after my etMement

House that afternoon, that evening nor ln the House la a pirne 
on Saturday morning to request that without the leaot foundation 1 alto 
the correction be made as he should | was In the Houee In the afternoon and 
have done It he was witling to be the made enquiries there and votedon the 
tool of Carter rod Venolt. Instead Mr. dental bill after the occasion referred 
Dugal refused to be the goat. to and attended to my brotoros u

In hie effusion
ed in the St. John Times on Sat
urday evening. Mr. Outer sought 
to make it appear that Mr. Dugal to 
the speech which he made in the

Gleaner.
have stricken from the official report

baptistthethe

charge

come from." he remyked, "we get 
about twenty a day now, rod hope^ to 
have our battalion full by May 24.

Rev. H. F. Cowperthwalte, D.D., 
who has spent the winter in Truro 
1th hie slater, Mrs. Archibald, and 
whose genial manner «"J®"®?
him to all. has gone to visit hi, son. Dr. 
Walter, at Sydney. He will Proceed 
to Newfoundland in time for District 
and Conference.

Miss Josephine Strothard will be
come superintendent of the Maritime 
Home for girls at Truro. In succession 

whose resignation will

this service.

of the temperance 
this bill does not ln all its provisions 

with the hearty approval of the 
forces then the govern- 

politicians are not to 
must be fair to those

__ that the government
obstacle In our way but did

DIED.
temperance 
went or the 
blame as we 
men and say 
placed no 
all ln their power to facilitate matters 

law that would pro-

CHRISTIE—At Montclair, N. J.. on
the 29th of April. W. A Ohrlstie. 
(M. D., of this city, aged 54 years,
1 earing a write, one son, two broth
ers and one sister.

Notice of funeral hereafter. ' 
SIMPSON—On Saturday, April 29th, 

lingering Illness, William

i
:

and gave us a
hibit In this particular it is only Just 
to give credit to the Hon. Attorney- 
General Baxter who from the very
lirst gave his splendid abilities and ft> hls ^ i
fluence to make the measure one ^ from Mfl late residence. 194 
worthy of the cause we represent Jame6 st, on Tuesday, May 2nd. I

"While this bill may not *» P^tect Serinl<,o a, 2 M p, m
detail, and as an appllcatlmi REEQ_At j^ogpect street, Pairville, 

the defects rod amend- ^ Saturday April 29, Bertram Mel- 
be made to meet the *®®u®v ^^e onlv son of Arthur rod

measure pronounced by Reed’ ^ n monto.
Funeral this l Monday) afternoon at 

2.30. Interment ln Cedar HU1. 
ADAMS—Entered into rent on Satur

day, April 29. Charles W. Adams, son 
of the late William H. Adams. 

Funeral today i Monday) from 66 Co
burg Street, at 2.30 p. m. Service ln 
St. John's (Stone) Church at 2.45.

to Mise Day
^rVoToLZ quarteriy rally of the 
Methodist Young Peoples’ Union, of 
St. John, was held ln Portland church, 
on Monday evening, April 24th. Mr. 
Prank Merrill. 1st vice president oc- 
cupled the chair.

Some two hundred young people 
ship to be held at Guelph from July 
3rd to 16th next

Mr. R. R. Hames a talented bass 
singer to one of the Mantber town 
churches has Joined the 203rd Batt. 
Chaplain (Capt.) W. B. Caswell, of the 
303rd 1» » busy man these days. A 
friend found him on the street looking 

“It 1» surprising where they

ing.
New Brunswick has twenty-nine Bap

tist churches ln the honor roll of those 
who have to date paid the full amount 
of their allotment to the Denomination
al Fund.

Rev. A H. Saunders ot Guysboro. 
recruiting officers for the

after a
Clark Simpson, in the 76th year or

ton IIB FOBln every 
will reveal 
ments can 
yet it to a 
competent legal authority fat superior 
to any other, and one of the most 
drastic prohibitory laws on the contl-

He then referred to the provision 
•made governing the sale of liquors for 
mechanical, medicinal and sacramen
tal purposes by druggists and the pen
alties attached thereto for any viola.

Is now
county and hls son has joined Dr. Cut
ter's company at Wolfville. Col. C 
J. Mersereau has so tar recovered ae 
to be expecting to return to the frontI tvill ask you to give thi» denial the 

same publicity as the taise report to to 
days' Issue.

which appear-

L. A.DUGAL, M. L. A.

lira ||E||| BRUNSWICK
MEN REPORTED WOUNDED

for men.
and their friends, representing Qu^en 
Square, Centenary, Exmouth St., Port
land, Carmarthen St., and Carleton Ep- 
worth leagues of Christian Endeavor 
greeted Rev. Frank H. Lanrford, B.A., 
of Toronto, Education Field Secretary 
of Sunday Schools and Bp worth Lea* 

hls first visit to the M&rl- 
Mr. Langford 1» a

Legislation Likely This Week 
to Deal With the Situation 
Which is Another of the 
Laurier Government’s Leg
acies.

THE STANDARD “1 RAVEL CLUB"
gues on 
time Provinces, 
young man ot ability, full of seal and 
possessing In a marked degree a keen 
Insight into the needs of our young 
people's work. HI, address was list- 
ened to with deep Interest rod will 
effect not a little good.

Reception serrions were held lest 
Sunday for new members coming Into 
church. Queen Square hed seven by 
profession of faith and three by let
ter Exmouth Street, nine by protes- 

Falrville.

vote if presented atThis coupon is good for 
The Standard office before May 10. Place to the
credit of

one

Infantry.
Wounded—Lieut. Arlington T. Ga- 

nong, Snider Mountain, N. B.
Artillery.

Wounded—Gunner James M. Me- 
Adam, 622 George street, Fredericton, 
N. B.; Gunner Earle Nathen Sanson. 
Nartiwaaksis, N. B.; Gunner Henrv 
Ward B. Steeves, 141 High street, 
Moncton, N. B.; Gunner George The». 
Stone, Moncton, N. B.

Ottawa. April 30.—The latest list» 
of casualties issued by the mfllltla de
partment contain the name» of nearly 
a score of men from the Maritime Pro
vinces; of these eight are from New 
Brunswick as follow»:

Wounded.
Clarence McCloeky. Woodstock, N.

Paul Soucy, Gampbellton, N. B.
George William Bette, Fredericton, 

N. B.

Name
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Ont, April 30—The present 
week will to all probability see legis
lation introduced by the government 
to deal with the serious railway situ
ation which has been developing In 
connection with the Grand Trunk Pa* 
dfle and the Canadian Northern Rail- 

The legislation Is expected to

Address own expenses 
ot |2.00. The ambition 1» not to com
pete with but to supplement the gen
eral student volunteer movement 
which limits It» appeal ln favor of the 
foreign fields. This Baptist movement 
seeks to enlist men ln the home field 
as well, both as active missionaries 
and as business and professional men 
who carry on their work in accord with 
missionary principles. "

sion and three by letter, 
eleven by profession of faith and three 

The other churches have
Would Wake Up

With Smothering Spells.
B.

had -adult baptism and received five 
Into the çhurch. ____

ways.
be only for the Immediate purpose of 
preventing a financial crisis overtak
ing these two concerns, and to give 
the government time to take final ac
tion regarding them.

Financial aid therefore may he an
ticipated and’ lt to said that the 
amounts will be fifteen millions to 
the Canadian Northern and ten mil
lions to the Grand Trunk Pacific.

It has been known for some time 
that representatives of theee railways 
have laid their case before the govern
ment, and that the government fully 
recognized that drastic steps will 
have to be taken to end this situation 
which waa a legacy of the late gov
ernment. A caucus of th* Conserva
tive members was held on Friday at 
which the case was presented sad 
opinions asked. No policy on the part 
of the government was announced. 
However, a sub-committee of the cab
inet, composed of Sir Robert Borden, 
gjf Thomas White, Hon. J. D. Reid, 
acting minister of railways and Hon. 
Arthur Melghen ha» had the matter 
under consideration and it le under 
stood) that they recommend the 
amounts named as temporary relief 
and the appointment of a commission 
of experts to examine the whole ques 
tion and report as to the beat means 
of dealing with It.

It Is evident from current opinion 
aiAongst toe members that ttie expec
tation to that the government will be 
compelled to tike oser the two roll

lotte
ways eventually. Indeed tid* opinion 
has prevailed for some years amongst
those who are most familiar with the I Two of the most important religious 
situation. It is generally admitted gatherings in th United States will 
that such an. eventuality as allowing hold their sessions next month. On
the rouwey, to go into Ê^pel Chu^h N^th, u-
cannot be contemplated. The blow gemMei lB Saratoga Springs, testing 
to the financial credit of the dominion rtle month. Here the question of un- 
would be serious. In eny <*« the do- 1(m ot mi the branches of the Meth- 
minion is already Interested to an ex- ^ist Churches, including the South, 
troordicary extent ln the success or wlu te considered. There will be at 
failure of these enterprises. least s half dozen Bishops elected, and

other matters decided, Including the 
question of the representation of the 
laymen In the annual conferencee 
throughout the country.

On May 18 the General Assembly of 
the Presbyterian Church will meet ln 
Atlantic City. The problem of Union 
Theological Seminary will come up 
and he,discussed,, rod an effort made 
to arrange the presbytery’s status with 
regard to Presbyterian standards.

Ztona Herald says: "No less thro 
160 Canadian Methodist ministers 
have offered themselves as chaplains 

the armies overseas, end

METHODIST pack a fear of impending death as ta 
up m the night with that awful 

of smothering. The terrible smoth
ering, choking up and sinking feeling 
Is caused by the heart anil nerves being 
Is a deranged condition, and cam far 
prompt relief.

IBhnni's Heart 
the only remedy that can give prompt 
relief and effect a complete cure in a| 

of Mdh severity.
They strengthen and invigorate the 

Inert, tone up the nervous system, and 
the trouble which is the cause of so much

Is&iaP
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and Ntrve Pills are

Our National Leader» state that the best way 
to help YOUR fighting friends at the front bear 

of YOUR burden is by the practical
>

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
like the above, tti the •train

helpfulness of the Major Birk. National Military 
Service Fund of the Y. M. C. A. $250,000 and more 
is needed at once.

Advise the Honorary Treasurer W. J. Ambrose, 
Manager of the Bank of Montreal, St. John, what

y°U Patrons H R. H. the Duke of Connaught 
Hls Honor Lieut. Governor Wood.

committee for St John. w*

Mrs. Win. McKlwain, TemperanceClip out and present one coupon 
gether with our special price of 98c. Book on dis- 
play at office of

Ox Saint Jobn StanOarb
MAY 1.

1 CT 98c Secures this $3.00 Viliuae

Vale, N.B., writes: “I am not much of 
■< believer in medicines, but I must say 
MUbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are aU 
tight. Some years ago I was troubled with 
■pothering spells. In the night I would 
If sound asleep, but would wake up with 
W breath all gone, and think I would.

Set it back again. I was Idling a 
■tad of my trouble, and he advised me 
» are Milbum’s Heart mid Nerve Pills. 
We also gave me a box which I tried, and 
lhad only taken a few of them when I 
J™ deep all night without any trouble. 
■ did not finish the box until 
V*r. when J felt my trouble coming 
pi; I took the rest and they have 
riired me entirely.**

1 Mlbura’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
Wfc per box, 3 bores tor $1.25. at all 
4rafcn or mailed direct by The T. MS- 
bora Co., limited. Toronto, OM.

I
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famous to serve

twenty of them have been appointed. 
Patriotism is very Intense Us the Do
minion."

The Ontario Agricultural College has 
made arrangements for it's second an
nual summer school for rural lftader-

Out-of-town reader, will add 1Se. extra ter poetess and packing.

“HEART SONGS” Z'
the world In one volume ot 600 Mes. Chosen by 20,000 music 

Four ream to complete the book. Every eon* » *em.............. vMÉmaÜlÉÉ:^ iSTflBfy
°f m®t<Kly’
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